

























































How to get into an excited state

Bologna 2023

workin progresswithBrandonMorrison andalso

earlierworkwith RobertoTadeo LorenzHillikerIstvanSzecsenyi
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I Basic problem

Suppose we know the ground state energy of some

system Does this tell us the energies of its
excited states

If so how are theyconnected

Oftenthe answer to is yes if we can do analyticcontinuation

in a parameter an old idea seeeg Bender Wu's work for
the Q M case

Biggoal getasimilarlevelofunderstanding for























































































































why return to the problem now

While we were able to findout how some low lying

States were connected the full picture remained elusive

for the perturbedminimal models we studied




























































why return to the problem now

While we were able to findout how some low lying

States were connected the full picture remained elusive

for the perturbedminimal models we studied

New angle look at the sinhGordonmodel which has

an extra parameter systematic patternsappear as

this parameter becomes small




























































2 A simple example

Ising field theory on a cylinder
PpppP HQFT

OffcriticalIsingmodel inthermaldirection
Onemass rn correlationlength m

n
sp




























































2 A simple example

Ising field theory on a cylinder
PpppP HQFT

OffcriticalIsingmodel inthermaldirection
Onemass rn correlationlength m

n
sp

Groundstateenergy on acircle isknown in

edform E M R Emam p typ casing m pyo
sometimescalledtheeffective

centralcharge

r systemsizeinunitsofcorrellength

with Casino r 12 32 log It Int Ve

E IE VENI 2K DT Yum
and Eban BlogR bulkterm




























































2 A simple example

Ising field theory on a cylinder
PpppP HQFT

OffcriticalIsingmodel inthermaldirection
Onemass rn correlationlength m

n
sp

Groundstateenergy on acircle isknown in

edform E M R Emam p typ casing m pyo
sometimescalledtheeffective

centralcharge

r systemsizeinunitsofcorrellength

with Casino r 12 32 log It Int Ve

EÉ VENI 2K DT Yum
and Eban a BlogR bulkterm correctforthegroundstate

fCd d o in the cellCFT
Note o so Eo Roo ftp.tz

2 0t0 12 2E dtdT tendas mo

d at car




























































Continuation in r

We haveEo Mor EbunCmR Freising r

with disinar E EE Log It Int Ve EÉ VENI CK DT Enda

Complex it s sequencedFs
3Éi

X
r plane

Re
wn

C
real r physicallyrelevantvaluesTI X

tix
branchpoints at r CK Dti KEI




























































Continuation in r

We haveEo Mor EbunCmR Freising r

with disinar 3E Log Int Ve EÉ VENI CK DT Enda

Complex im a o sequencedFs
3Éi X

r plane C
great r physicallyrelevantvalues

tix
Re

branchpoints at FCK Dti KEI

Take C around ki kz kn Thisflipsthesignsof thesquarerootsintofromminustoplus

Returntorealaxis tofind Eminem R E m R tZ r2 C2hirt Anexcited
state

1 A
signsincewe correctforznparticleson acircle

Hipped riot momenta42ha BAStateswithSmatrix
5 1




























































Alternative viewpoint closer to the ThermodynamicBetheAnsatz

Another expressionfor dising r

dising r 2 I do rashOlog it e rash
o








































































































































































































































































































3 Yang Lee and TBA continuation

Problem in general we don't have a closedform for EoCR But

for integrableQFT we do know theTBA equationexactly This isenough
to continue it to an excitedTBA equation and usethistoexploretheconnectivity

of the finitesizeenergylevels in the complex r plane

Simplestexample is theYangLeemodel a perturbationof theMasminimalCFT

HQFT
YangLee HEI XSpGodbe

PC 2215 Edit 115
The a volumetheoryhasjustoneparticletypeandaverysimple Smatrix S o sinhOtisinto

sinhO is inItsmass is m X 12.642 775112

Since r m A R we can equivalentlythinkof our procedure
O rapidity momentum

Ipop m cosnosinha
asanalyticcontinuation inthecoupling

ingvolspectrumis realforAnegative




























































TBA equation to find cer

Solve Elo rash O 4 210

where LCO logated
8 910 JdO810079107
9107 iglogscos

Then Ccr Zafdorwshollo

and Edm R Ebola miR Freer
EbanCmR EIR notrelevantfor ourcontinuation




























































TBA equation to find cer

Solve Elo rash O d L o

where LCO logClt é
Eco

8 910 ISSdo'tcoo god
9107 if logscos

Then Ccr Z S do rash 040

and E Cm R EbolaCm R FrCer

EbanCmR EIR notrelevantfor ourcontinuation

Usually we solve this for real r But nothingstops us frommaking r
complex solving on a computer andplotting theresults























































































































Basicmechanism

L O logClt é has singularities in the complexOplane

when é 1 alsowhen e 0 but thesewon'tbe so important

For general r these are all clearof the real axis




























































Basicmechanism

L O logClt é has singularities in the complexOplane

when é 1 alsowhen e 0 but thesewon'tbe so important

For general r these are all clearof the real axis

Butwhat if say singularities at O and Oo approach the real
axis as r varies along somepath CNB TBAeqnissymmetricinOso

singularities are alwayspairedlike this








































































































































































































































































































To find theresidue integratebyparts

c 40 Ii flogsco 07Ego do
p

Recallscan ifscop
Usefulfact it é 1 theresidue

ofthis atOo isequalto 1

Hence
0 40 15

115 Ifathftdenean

residues at 0 100




























































To find theresidue integratebyparts

c 40 Ii flogsco o III do

p
Recallscan ifscop

Usefulfact it é 1 theresidue

ofthis atOo isequalto 1

Hence
4 410 f010 0740 do log5,45

YL Extratermmthetwo
residues at 0 100

and the TBA equation becomes

ECO ra shot log5,89g 0 40




























































To find theresidue integratebyparts

c 40 Ii flogsco 07Ego do
p

Recallscan ifscop
Usefulfact it é 1 theresidue

ofthis atOo isequalto 1

Hence
4 410 f010 0740 do log5,45

YL Extratermfthetwo
residues at 0 100

and the TBA equation becomes

Eco reshot log5,89g 0 40

Likewise car gets an extrabit

c Cr

It isinhoot 2Isrash040 do























































































































The new TBA equationhas an extra unknown Oo

the location of the singularitywhich crossed the

integration contour

It is fixed by imposing ed 1 Elon Cantoni

N maps onto the BAnumberforthestateatlarger

A natural question what is the full surfaces cars andhow

are levels with diffentNs connected to eachother



































































































































































































































































































































































Theproblem

Just as with c'isind Cr there's an alternativeformula

for Co r segeg Klassen Melzer 1991

Co r I 37 t 3 2 In f t that Ve

I É CRAFT 2kt EE

CJ c'sin r 12 3 2 logt t z t Int Ve

EÉ VENI CK DT Yum

This time the branchpoints are at evenmultiples of it not odd ones

But more crucially the signs of the square roots are reversed


















































































































































































Whymight this not be a problem

Toy example SHO freeboson in auniversewith one point

CITI Y HuX Ey




























































Whymight this not be a problem

Toy example SHO Cfreebosoninauniversewith one point

CITI Y HuX EYE

Usually demand YELCE where E R

E C2ntDw no 1,2




























































Whymight this not be a problem

Toy example SHO Cfreebosoninauniversewith one point

Cadette 4 HuX Eye

Usually demand YELCE where E R

E C2ntDw no 1,2

But if we setu reid Great and continue tromotot
then the eigenvalues changesigneventhough Hu Hu Hu




























































Why did this happen

WKBfory Yeon EUR2




























































Why did this happen

WRB forY Y Gen et V2

If pesos on the ray se pei usually
p g

one of4 grows as pas lisdominant

while the other shrinks is subdominant




























































Why did this happen

WRB forY Y Gen et V2

If pesos on the ray se pei usually
p g

one of4 grows as pas lisdominant

while the other shrinks is subdominant

But if Re v12 Re reidpet12 0

then both oscillate



































































































































































































































































































































































The same happens for two coupled harmonicoscillators

if youcontinue in the couplingbetween them universe

with two points I seeBenderet al 1702.038397

Claim this is what is happening for the freeboson By contrast
we would not expect to see this in sinhGordon where the growth
of the potential coshload at eachpoint x is much stronger




























































The same happens for two coupled harmonicoscillators

if youcontinue in the couplingbetween them universe

with two points I seeBenderet al 1702.038397

Claim this is what is happening for the freeboson By contrast
we would not expect to see this in sinhGordon where the growth
of the potential coshload at eachpoint x is much stronger

Further reassurance comes from numerical work next

section which shows that for p O continuationroundbranch

points back to the real axis does indeed lead to states

of higherenergy























































































































5 Results im
D L

Groundstate TBA solution for p 0.04
D

contours of Recchi and Im cen O
Oparticles

C

Notepairedbranch points at A A C

B B K C D D
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5 Results in
D L

Groundstate TBA solution for p 0.04
D

contours of Recchi and Im cen O

w
Particles

C

Notepairedbranch points at A A C

B B K C D D
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11 41 2 particles N 3





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































